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. ProfeSSQI'", studenleXperience aaus .encounters of fun kind
~y LOrl Blr:kholz

Auocfat• Editor

. · \

~· Fluffy whit"e beards and
velvet)' red Suits are not the
· usual attire ·for i;nost people
going to ·wor-k. ~ ,
. ·
But then, not ever:ybod)' can
be Santa Claus.
With a rosy face, white
beard-and deep laugh , ·· Jerry
Me Lt ens,
psycho! ogy
profes~r•. makes Sarita. come·
alive for ciitld(,en Of all ages

incofPOrate magic into the
Sant( : routine when , he en-
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!~::J;;is'e 0s°antahifs
talker ,l' Mertens addCcl.
M.agic was· the outlet · to .
Merten's success in playing ·
Santa. He began playing Santa
for his.. family' a&d friends while jn _high school but)ater
another friend· in magic "gave...
him a-jingle" and asked him to
play Santa at Cr.ossroads.
Since Mertens •..,.is _ a

t~!~r=s~~::a ~~:~er~~ r::c:~r1:~::r:~:r c~i~~~

'.'Kids are'7 fun,,. Mertens ha'-liOr interesting.
.~
saia with a twillk.Je in his eye, ...~ Most children are happy to
much like the authentic Sanl& sit on Santa's.Lap and give him
himself: Mertens spc:jke--to a ·~heir . lists ." Otfiers, . however:· .
child "dcvelopritent · class aie- afraid of santa and _feel :
Thursday about , his Santa forcea to visir Santa because
experience&_with children.-.,, -=- of
their
Parents•
en"f!ve got a:: lot of ham· in couragefuent. Many parents
me, ' and l' m.noLreferring to just want ' a pictUre taken of
this,., he saic;I while .patting his ~ their child sitting on Santa's
__ roUnd lielly that needs_ only lap.
:'
. one small pillow to help fill his ·-.. For' most kids, it's a {e&ll)';
costume.
"'· ..
· fun aciiv.ity, '-' M(rtens said.
· · " I dqn' t need &Df.thing to - SQ,!llC children are Self- ·
• get me. high; I can ::ao._.crazy ceritered, Mertens said, -adding
· -things without any· unruitua:cil that ht •likes ....to play ,games
high, .. · Meriens said wfiile with'thcm. If-the children -start
· · -:_ SCf~chini .the ·.. tOp of his iedtmg their tists l>efo,:e\ lhey .
baldig.g head surrounded by even get .- t.o,.., Santa's•! lap,
· White "3ir. M'eftens tries to Mertens tries to internipt thein
play things .straight"":" in the by asti'n&' What Sarita shouldcla.Aroom an~ in, his te.iching 'brins forJheir moth~s -•··· •
techniques, ''.but ~ .n ta_ -~ vcs •~ ~.~eQSc.~ts..:tlJ..at.-P_Qc .p~ _
_
·

~ - •o ~ m-e.- rwo·g11nu1es JOrtirsn.,,,15

self,"hesaid ... ,:,.,rY ·
;. _ c,g1.c.tly therapY,, bul :childreh".;,
~ ~crtens h8.:i ._been listening• do loot .UP to,Sapta and finJI· _to 'Children,' s Christmas lists him believable.. ,,\. ;"J·
, 1 ,.
for 'the past four years and:
Children who ,hep asking
say~•he is the-·.. Senior Santa" qucstio.ns a!!Qut what t!tey will
now.
t
receive f~r <;br:i$tfllas - is
M"an)( peoi:,le play{ianta as a. ahotbcr .· prQ.blcm, Mertens
sparejobwithoutreaJlycaring said ., .. He uses - evasive
about it, Mertens said . •The• techniques so he docs not live '
pay is TIOt great,, ·but Mertens ·the children false promises, .,_
said he has fun and enjoys it.
that may only disappoint them ,. Mertens is alsoJn\ercstcd in• latca;. • • Hot _Hof,H~t _
• . ,•
_
_
•
~,o,_..,
the Santa business because of
"{'vc- bccn asked for a r~. •Santa ..... tap '"" while ~ litlHI to Nikki and Sara J.ndara.ck'• Chffatmu llab. Jaryy Mfflana., scs
his magic abnities. He tries to s.ntacontlnuedonpagf:!8
p e ~ ~ • ~ -baen_ •~mng~•• ~•• lor lour.yNrs at Crouroada Shoppi~tar. _.

. Postmen,
racfo station ·h-eiSanta. Claus in r~ading.a/1 Christmas
letters .
.
.
:.

Already• lOO ·lettCis have arrived at
the St. Oi:>ud Post bffice,)ostmaster
Lionel . Span.iol said. - The 15th of
', 11aers._d
.th, e, December is When most of·the•letters
1. ~ i:iot .rea~_(all
ChArifsrai1m'dasSan1e
_ arrivC and·before"the Christ.mas season
No nee4-,to fo~ the Christmas ~b is over, Spaniol exP«ts close· to 150
list, Santa. does read them-although letters. •
.
·
,not all at the North Pole.
, After reading the letters, Spariiol
Each year at- Christmas . time, .i. will sometimes send them to different
millioris of children, most , likely ,gi'oups. ln: the ~pa_st,Jettets have been
dteamjng of. candy and _toys, )"rite ,sent tp the ·Salyation Army - and
letters to Santa. Anq the ~st office at WJON. "And if a letter shows that a.
the North Pole wol!ld definitely be family is in-distress, I,woU.kt f~rward it
· nooded with letters if Santa ·did not toaserviccqency,''Spaniolsaid.._ -·
enlist p0Stmaster1 across the country to ;,, B. T. and Atari ,amd seem to top
ifdinthcscr~ina.
•
children's lists •tbis._~ . Spaniol said.

.

I

"What toy is poi,uI"ar iS'tied to what is
advertised these da~-" ~ .... _ ~- _., ,
While the type of prCsents children
expect are Changing, the lengthy lists
Brc still traditional. "Some of the list's
go·on and on ,' ' Spaniol said.
- The_. mos! interesting reqµest ,
Spaniol refl~ted, was for a kitt)'. '.'The
mOther inadverteDtly left it outside and
itrana~ay.lwondcrifshedidn'tdoit
onpurpose,"hcsaidwithalaugh.
Reading the letters brin&S a lot of
Christmas spirit and laughter to
Spaniol.· He read . one th~t he. •just
opened:
·
· :."I \\!ant

lawnmower, a litile hous'c that is so big
that~! ~ go inside. And remember to ·
come down the fireplace, not the grill.
And put the presents under the
tref: ,,stairs. Thank you

~:~!t~as

At WJON, Santa a~rivcs each year
to read some of the letters and to
answer some of the calls from children.
News DirectOl' Bill Henderson has
been playing Sarita for four . years at
WJON. He was also the voice of-Santa
for many years llt other radio stations
beforehecametoWJON. ·
\.,_
Athoughi om.£Jetters are hard Jo
L•lt.,._cont111,_ued on page e
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Professor selected to head rural development evaluation
by Jean.Van Pelt
Editor

Evaluating the revitalii.ation
o r vilJagcs in India will occupy
Terry
Allibaqd,
actin_g
chaii-person or the local and
urban affairs department,
beginning in January.
For a month, Alliband will
he{ld · a team charged with
investigating rural develop:
ment efforts or Lutheran
World Relier, a charity
organization that has contributed $3.S million since
1974 to five rural development
projects. 4Alliband will assess
the five programs designed by
ttie organization to alleviate
problems or rural villagers .
Tl\e programs include a
college that trains studeflts in ·
rural social work , an
agriculture
development
center, a church-based social
welfare institution, a relief
organization for victims of a
recerit cyclone and a center
• designed to help .rural villagers
who move into the slums or a
big city.
Alliband was Chosen to head
the teanf because or his
preVious research and Peace
Corps work in India·. In 1966,
Alliband was in a Peace Corps
direct-~rvice · job in a rural
village; in 1971-72, he was-in
India. doing graduate studies;
-

•

-:·

•

•

Pflolal8Ntt~

Anlahlng laat•mlnute details, Terry Afllband, acting chairperson of HM local and urban alfalra departnwnt, prepa,-.a to head a commlltN to
:~~e~J:~~::;n~~r:n~u~~~
wi. . . .• rural __.elopment programa In lndla.
... · -:: ~
search on rur3.I · developmeitt
prograllls. Alli6and has visited
only· o'lle or the programs he 1920s,' 1930s and 1940s," he alwa)'S bc•ireatly appreciate<t and found it coUld not be,Used publis_hing ther... first;)§~frr~lp
will evaluat'c.
, said. " The ·main bias that I or we won't Ket a lot 9rthanks to make the traditional viii~ resource · manual in
_
He dOCs have certain biases . have is that I reject the Rotio.n for the(JI because "they flatbread because of dif- Hmdu .
"A lot or the things that
regarding the Indian govern- of\blind imitation. I don't sometimes
caus·e
more rerences in taste and texture.
~-The people would not cat it.
were problems in their lives
ment, he said.
thin)
the Third World problem, ."
~
"There's a lot that can be coulcl be solved quite simply ir
·1 •1
worked with the .countries have to blindly . During the 1960s, Alliband
done if you get a good they ·. had the right ina ~~ace
:~~~tfon~h~f t~~l~::t. r~hitk :~!'~rti:::t re'qtuh~ted 1
knowledge -or the problems. formation.
'
· volunteer in the 1960s and . I they have to develop their own the mail) staple of the Indian The solutions don't have to be
"Lt wasn't a matter or real
waSn •t real. impres~ .with institutjons, their own answers · diet, because the country was expensive, bul they do have to costly 'resources, it was just
what I : saw going, on," .to the questions.
·
sl4rfeftng · from a severe be on target," he said .
knowing if you've got a cold,
Alliband said. "The govern"Ttie reactiOn or Third drought. The U.S. goverment
Sharing knowledge ·was one try vitamin C. Or ir you've
ment bureaucracy tends to be World countries is to say sold India a variety of hard, venture Alliband engaged iii been bitten by a scorpion
very ,slow-moving, very glacial •we're going to .do everything red . winter . wheal grown while a Peace Corps volunteer. ~on't go to the witch doctor,
and very rigid ... . The · to get out or the role of primarily in the . Dakotas.
0
u7!~.P~~ ?ti:~~~:yh:
government ' program is beggars,' " he added. "We India grows a sort; white ~1if;:~ti~x~1a:~~.
modCled arter several (Americans) have certain variety or monsoon wheat. all ill English, not · in the certain chant, but go to the
programs that were developed contributionS to make, .but we The people were unfamiliar language · or the · people. dispensaryandgetatlhot.''
by voltm~ecr agencies in the must • realize these wo!''t with the fed variety ,o r wheat ~!Ii band W_!S responsible for India continued on paQe 10, .,;.,,,,-

' ~~;::ar;:se;~

l~~ir~~

~t~~

:~:\~a~:~~ ~

·unconstitutional?
•'

D~ registration requirement for financial aid triggers opposition from specii:!f intf!r~st groups
by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

Legal hurdles may hinder the
Reagan administration's •effor'5 to
makC draft registration a prerequisite

Third, the Mi>IRG says the bill procedures will be published -in a
denies equal protCCtion . H ··.Would • Notice or Proposed Rulemaking due to
discriminate on the basis or age, sex be completed Jan. I.
and wealth. n would ,prosecute only
Steve Blair, U.S. Department or
young male students- or middle class, Education , said this notice will have
lower
income • or
mino"rity two points. --.
b~~~!r~;i~lds~as signed by President suti!r:.~nt t~~e!~~n~ent1ha~~~t u~~n hi~

for ift~~!:i"~~t~~~i:l.Jtiion and the
·Minnesota Public Interest Research Reagan on Sept. 8 and is scheduled to
Group (MPIRG) have each filed a becorile _law July I. The MPIR-G filed
lawsuit against the U.S. Department or Suit Nov . 23.
•
Education and the Selective Service
The MPIRG also filed the _suit -to
Sjltem.
· ,.
keep the ~artmen~ f)f Education and
The MPIRG ·believes , the financi3.I the Selective ~ Service System- from
aid rid~r to Reagan's Derense enforcing the proposed law . The
,Authorization Bill is unconst itutional MPIRG felt _this w_as i:,~sary since
('.) for 't hrec r~ns.
the law apphes to _wd. distributed aft~r

1a!ir~~:~e. ~:~~n~~h~h~~i~~~~ ~:i~ ~~n~nl~ appllcauoi; for l hat a1~
·crime withaut a trial.
.
· ACcording tp _-the bill, the Depart:Second ' the MPIRG says the bill ment · of Edu9a~i n ancf Selecti,ve
could ror'ce a· s~ude~t to incrimi~ate Service · ~Y§lem ~ are to "devise
himself . by ·v1olatmg the Fifth ~ r e s <J,9,.. c a r r ~ drart
Amend"!_ent .
.
~egistration re,;__irement s. These

Respanse to this notice ~ill be
considered for the final drart or the
bill, Blair• said. The final draft is
scheduled to be fmished in April.
The MPIRG' is . not the only group
questioning the -legality of the bill.

~=!~:~artt;s::~~e-.d~f10~t~~~~~
benefits for educational purposes an4, 'Fi nancial
Aid , AdminstratOrs
that he haS regislered for the drart . ,It\ (NASFAA), wrote, in a Nov . · I
he did not register, he must give a valid ne'Wsletter that the legality of the bill is
reason why he did n~t. Among ac- questionable for ,the same reasoq.s_later
cept~ e~cuses are ~mg {E:malc or s!a(ed by the MPIRG lawsuit.
serving m the m1htary reserve.
He also Objected to having the
Second, ir ihe student said he did financial administrators become the
register,_he must provide evidence' and· · enforcefs or the pl'oposed - lav,- . He
. present 1t tot.he _school. The leuer sent ·, thought it was an improper role for an
1~-r~~e :~~n~f~~~~~ e~rde~hc~. Selective
, " The key is if a student doesn't
comply with with this, he won't be
e~igible for T!~le •~ (fo~eral.. financial
aid) benefits, Blair said. In other
words, he' ll get nottiing. "

ait~tm~~~~:~~['Aids Director -Franlc
Loncorich said these developments are
new and knows about these
developments in gener_al term_~- ~e
expects to receive more mformat1on m
'a week or two.
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Preventive financial plumbing.

-Treasurer wants to slow flow of money from Student Senate budget
by Dale Beneke
News Editor
Slowing drainage from the Student
Senate budget wou ld please T reasurer
Kim Chapman.
"I hate to act li ke Scrooge at
Christmas time, but we'll really have to
start tightening up, " Chapman 10ld the
senate ThursdQ.y. He 'emphasized,
however, that the sena1e is not in a
budget crisis.
_
The senate has 63 percent of the .
budget left, Chapman explained . And
40 percent is tied up in fixed funds , like
honoraria or secretary services-, that
cannot be transferred to other areas in
the buc;lget.
·
One area of the budget that
<;:hapman specified was advertising.
Several bills in Nqvember totaling over
SIOO left ~bout $395 in the advertising
budget, Chapman said. "Considering
we have six months left, that's not
good, especially if we have some more
$90 bills coming in."
· The budget was also on some
senators' minds as they discussed the
Week on Violence Sponsorship Act.
Scheduled from Jan . . 24 to 28, the
week will ~ include speakers and
programs on how violence affects
everyoge. The week is designed to
foster an understanding and proyide an
1

~

educational sell ing through ~hich
st udents, faculty and the cominu nit y
may increase awareness of violence in
society and work toward viable
solutions, according to Ray Sjogren,
one of the sponsors of the act.
While the senators did not debate the
'rationale of the act, one speci fication,
by which the senate would allocate $30
from its budget to help pay for an ad in
the Chronicle, sparked some debate.
"Thirt y dollars isn't tha1 much, but
we don't have 1hat much to spend,"
Sen. Steve Backes said. He believes the
senate should not 1ransfer funds from
one line item to another to cover the
cost of the ad because it has already
transferred enough. .
A line item is a specified budget,
such as for advertising, within a larger
budget.
Earlier, Chapman announced that
multipJC, Jfne-item transfers had
,eliminatc;d the $300 frozen budge!.
"The money that wou ld be put forth
for advertising this week (W,J:ek on
Violence) will be better used than for
our other ads,'' Sen. Jane Callahan
said. "It's an ·advertisement in a
positive, proactive way."
The act passed with only Chapman
voicing a negative vote. "J- thought \he
bill was beautiful, but it was that
stipulation," Chapman said .

Use Our Student Resources Act also
passed thC sena,e. Believing that international students at SCS are
"va luable resources," Backes sa id that
they wi!J, develop a list of students
willing to share their experiences and
give the fist to faculty who wish to have
student s speak to classes.
T,,e senate also gave the Campu s
Affairs Committee 1he green light to
investigate the s1 uden1 honoraria
sys tem. Th e Studenl Activities
Commillee will also assisl in this invest igation.
"Right n.ow there is no dCfinite way
10 put a finger o n how honoraria is
going to put ou1," Vice President Phil
Ingrassia said, add ing that he hopes the
committee wilj come up with a new
fo rmat.
In other business , Sjorgren and Jim
. Klatt were elected lo fill two senate
seats that were vacated by Scott Brady
and Kurt Zillef.
In another eleciion, Shelli Peterson
was elected Student Services Committee chai'rperson. John Houfek and
· five senators, Diane Novotny, Bruce
DeJong, Steve Backes, Cheryl Graeve
a nd Matt Schafer, were also elected to
the Student/Staff Fee Task . Force
Committee. This committee determines how mu.ch the student activities
fee will be for the next year, President

Jim Bullard said.
The senate also heard another
budget ta lk - this time about the ,
university budget from SCS President
Brendan McDona ld, who reviewed 1he
likely $3 I 6,000 cul.
The cu1 s will be in equ ipm ent and
supplies tha1 have no1 been purchased
yet, McDona ld said, add ing that he
will try 10 influence nationa l
organizat ions to lobby the gove rnment
to pos1pone cu ts in finan°c ia l aid and
avoid 1ui1ion increases.
"Those are some o r 1h~ maj or
problems 1ha1 we face right now , ·bu1
_when we tu rn the page , there are major
opportunities ," McDonald said. High
techno logy a nd th e computerized
a1mosphere a re two areas of opportunit y that he hopes studen1s and
faculty take adva nt age of.
McDonald a lso had some positive
encouragement for the senate. ''I'm a
very big fan of the senate, " he said.
"The S1udent Senate represents a very
significant element of the communica1ion network on~ campu~ and
when you get into a formal
organiza1ion structure tha1 is as
complex ... as St. C loud State , \
Universit y, . ii is more important · 10
have good communication lanes with
all sectors of the campus."
·

Handicapped door openers removed for redesign.ing
The much miligned hancAcapped door . opener~ have

Derma Closer Corporation,
said the pneumatic operator
could not handle what he
termed as " adverse conditions. '' Blowing win ds

•t:";,~~:

:~~i~c~~e d~e:ra~~:nfrr:~~ur~

by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

~:~n t~~o::ie f:~:

1~~:r:~~r • ~peners ,·are

ex- ~~~sur~,u~~\ai~: hydraulic
pected to reappear in January
Thi buildup of pressure
op a limited basis. The was .fue~d by constant
manufacturer of the door • over use. "It (the door
openers,
Reading-Derma openers) too too much abuse,
Closer
Corporat ion , is · Purcell said. " When I went out
redesign,ing. the troublesolJle there I saw 500 people go
pneumatic operator which was through those doors
in
one of the sources of the five minutes.' '.
breakdowns. 1
Silllply stated, the door·
Since theif installation last openers were noJ designed for
April, the doors rarely .such heavy traffic. It w;:i.s
workCd-drawing criticis m meant to be used by only
from the students and faculty . • handicappcd..students.
Don Purcell, technical
Meanwhile, ! Reading-Dorseryices manaier for Reading- . ma Closer Corporation is

redesigning the· door opener to
make it more durable and
might install two or tflree on a
trial basis in Januclry . One
component of the dOor oJ)ener
is
manufactured
by
Westinghouse and Purcell said
a delay may occur because of
the circumstance between the
two corporations.
,
"We arc making every ·
effort to modify the product,"
P\irCell said. "The unit was
doing more than it was
designed for and we're now
.trying to make a foolproof
product to sell on the market.
If we can't make a product
under such Condit ions, we
won't say we can. "
SCS Auxi liary Services
Director Bernie Lundstrom
said hi: believes the problem
with the door openers has ~een ·

Ifs your retum
that counts!
March of Dimes -

blown out of proportion .
"Since we are innovati ve , we
Approximately $1.2 million pick up some crossfire .
has been spent for han"If you talked to most
dicapped accessibility • on handicapped s1uden1s, you' ll
campus and only $18,000 was find ou1 they are pleased
allotted for the door openers , (about
accessibility
on
he said . That money has not campus)," he said.
been paid yet.
.
Handicapped door openers
"That money will be ded up are a luxury, Lundstrom said .
for quite seine time," Lund- They require less than the
strom said. The architect for maximum of 8-1 / 2 pounds of
the project will hold the openi ng force outlined bf state
money unti l the matter is law.
.
settled . SCS will not pay for
Lundstrom said he symthe doors openers until the'y pathizes with handicapped
s1udents who so metimes
are in working order, he said .
SCS is innovative in making becolTle stranded outside for
the campus accessible for several minutes before getting
handicapped
s tudent s, 1hraugh 1hc door. lf ReadingLunds1rom said.
Dorma C loser Corporation .
"If you wem to roo cannot modify the door
uni versitiCs, , I bel only five opener, _he cxpec1 s to have
have done as much research in
the area as we have," he said. ~:~a ~ d :~~;ge ~~·01hcr
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·ng.spirit thrives
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wide-eyed Utt le boy pushe<khia-w~ 1
ugh a ,inaza of package-,laden, sho"°
pars, keeping -hit eyes constantly lixad
the Christmas tree atandlng_In.the mid
101 the ShQPplno,malt. He ~ad s,een th! t
before, and hadc asked,his.'mother wh
was there. She &>!Plained that the tree
calletl the Salvation , Army Sharing
·and that ·the.true ! i>lrlt of Christ,m
to those less fortun~te .
elf\

-

~

-

,

gave a lot of thought to w
ng gift sho.uld,be. Although his •
en toys would lie eealer,to part
mother had roid hi"I he. sli<\ul
ethlng nice; something \hat
Uy surrendered.
,
Christmaa le lo,,e, the boy r
the gllt,should reflect all the
,hlj(I 'been given. Throughout the
relatives had given him money that
faithfully ...,ed -. In •hfs piggy ban
decided this weuld, be the -~ec
. '.Then, with the Olll!S ' plggy ' bank ,
coins in hand, the llttleJlo¥, aaci'lllc
most love-fllled gift he owned,
nils ,mIe boy, unaware of the
merclalltatlon and sell-eentered Int
..
lly aaaoclaled with 9hristmaa
n the most p[IIClous thing he
maoy IMQP!e-fo,rget tlllit Chris
ii for giving-a lime for gfvlnG
gifts to 1;Iends and 19latlves.
e Salvation Army gl•
only :during the 'ho
roughout the Y!Nlf as we

.~ ~=ii:..C>i'llin:r,

teconomtc CC\!'ill,IIQns
jbnernploYffl!lnt and homat
111f1:lill)l998)011-ani •tile

th~Chrleln!fS for.
Durilig thl.- season,' w
a '8bo!lt :Ille bl

mi·nus 65' to minus 7S degrees. The next weekend it
Eleven candidates for SCS president took turns
tollring campus, interviewing and being interviewed
during January, February and March .

Gillett was named p~esident of .Bemidji State
University May 14; and McDonald began his duties
Aug. 2 by we lcoming several hundred of his fellow
freshmen at an orientation session. '
·
f:..et's not talk about th~. pol~ce foot 'patrol in a

be~~r~~:~~~~s:n~a~t~ic~~:.th~e!~:rss~fd~~:sG;::
Council sororities and fraternities received the
. Who would have foreseen that in 1982 SCS would ·salvation Army's Champion Bellringer Award for
become ' McDonald' s, and the number 1.5 million ·their 1981 pre-Christmas efforts; and ·stui:lent Sen.
would apJ)ly not to burgers but to the Minnes0ta Greg· Filipovich was the center of a lively debate
· 1e8islatuce's· cut in fun~s to , the state university . about racial attitudes Ol) ~campus .. Ttie fracas began
system? .
·. _ .
with Filopovich's letter to the editor in the feb. 2
Some things are predictable at SCS, though, for Chronicle, and ended with another letter to the
exalllp~, end-of-the-quarter Chronnies · and 1he senate March 19: "I'v~ had , enough. I quit.
annual bat-banding expedition .into-St. Cloud sewers Respectfully yours, Greg Filipovich."
.
.
(I 982 's trip was the 31st).
·
KVSC's third annual trivia weekend was bigger
In SCS news, the year started with a life prison and better than the first two-52,000 phone• calls
sentence for Charles LaTourelle, former student a'nempting to answer 445 q1,1estions.-.
'
convicted of .murdering Catherine John at Newman
Minnesota carried on a "who's.president-ofTerrace in October 1980. His future.was predictable what" chess game during 1982, and SCS was in the
for some time to come. ·
·
finals. The month-long pre-presidency of Sung Won
But the start of 1982 wasn't all bad ne~. January . Son .began March 30 and ended with his resignation
blizzards closed classes-and look how many .of us April 27. On Ma-y 7, Acting President Lowell " Tee!"
survived! Jan. 9 and 10 regaled us with minus 20 lQ Gillett introduced another new president , Brendan
minus 30 tempCratures apd a constant wii:itt chill o·f McDonald.

·:~~~~:~!sw~eei::~1r~~~h~:t~~~~:~ter, or
As 1982 ends, pilferake is still going on at Gal"Vey .
The Chronicle reported last February th~t. 62, dozen
knives wer"e missing after the first two weeks of
winter qua?"ter; students are kCCping up the habit,
according to Garvey Director David Leahy.
Money was a priority issue during 1982~.':Sc;n. Jim
Pehler 's January forecast-higher ·tuition bills for
students and cuts in class offerings-didn't visual.ize
.the half of it. Universitywide budget cuts included a
decision to close the CamJ)us Laboratory School;
St udents worried about finances, and the economic
malaise even hit an all-time stronghold of security
and
sta bility.
~
,.
Santa Claus's expenses were calculated by the
Credit
Union
National
Association
at
$5,534,169,367.33, according to · th·e Ass~iated
Press. Who can afford thermal underwear, reindeer
and sleigh maintenance and other vital Santa expenses at such prices?
·.,

sot colder when "Siberian Express" wheeled in.

b~ VirginiQ lee
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Nuclear freeze favored

Sentiments of Central Minnesotans parallel nation's, newspoll reveals
by Sally Gustafson
In a display of consensus
;:~\~:~vnet, 0 fe n~:~:Cl!1~\~~
nesotans favor a nuclear freeze
by a 3-to- 1 ratio.
\
•

The

WW JO - WJON

Newspoll recently asked 728
Cent ral" Minnesota aduh s,
" Have• you heard or read
about the nuclear freeze
movement? ' ·
The 74 percent of the
r'espo,ndents who were awa re
of the: issue were then asked ;
"The ·advocates of a nuclear
freeze say that b0th 1he Uh ited
Sfates and 1he Soviet Union
already have enough nuclear
weapons to destroy each other
and .want both sides to ban all
test ing , production , and
d eve lopment of nuclear
weapons. What is your· viewwould yolJ s.iy you strongly

favor, . fav or, oppose, or elec1ion, in which eig ht out. of
st rongly oppose the nuclear nine states and 1he Di strict of
freeze movement?"
Columbia approved freeze
The tw o gro ups of referendums, " said Cheryl
respondents st rongly favoring Graeve, senior st udent poll
(34' percent) and favoring (36 directo r:
perce nt) were combined,
The nation's sent imen1 was
producing a to1al o f 73 percent a lso expressed
in " th'e
in support of a freeze. The co ngress iona l
reso luti on
proportion of opposition was passed Aug. 5 calling for a
24 percent, achi eved by nuclear weapons freeze by 1he
combin ing those who opposed United States and Sovie! ·
(17 percent) and strongly Union at "equal and subopposed (7 percent) it.
stantially reduced levels" of
The fi ndings ·o r the loca l · nuclear arms.
poll, gat hered from Oct. 9 to
Whal • preci pitated the
12, are si milar to those of a movement for a fr.eeze, sa id
nationwide survey by the S1eve Frank , faculty director
Washington Post and I ABC of the poll and SCS assistant
News. That survey, conducted professor of political science,
in April, found fhat 71 percent is 1ha1 people have been acof America.ns favored a freeze ti vated by fears aroused by
and 25 percent opposed it.
Reagan 's emphasis oil defense
"Thj s
s upp ort
was anddc-emphasisofSALT.
" It has made them think
demonstrated in a direct vote
of the people in the recent that the chances of a nuclear

war are not as remote as they
migh1 have 1hough1, " Frank
sa id .
f rank said he fell the freeze
movemen1
gave
focus,
organiza1ion, and leadership
10
the electorate's laten1
concerns over nuclear war.
" I think that the free ze
groups sprang out of already
exist in g interes1 at the grassroots level," said Sieve HeschBruggeman, co-coordinator of
Ce n tra l
Mi n neso t an s '
Coaliti on for a Bilatera l
Nuc lear Weapons Freeze.
Peace groups and an1inuclear power groups have
been act ive for years, but what
is different about the nuclear
freeze moveme nt is that it s
support has ema nated from
a ve ra ge,
middl e-c lass
Americans, said Sonj a Berg,
last year 's coord inator of the
group.

B_1!d11t update - T he university
Program 1981-82 and for its Public
committees forming for the 1983
budg!t situation will be the topic •of .Musicales 1981-82. Last year, the
Minnesota
Summer
Speciar
Olympics that will be June I to 3 at
an open, meeting · conducted by
group promoted women in music by
William Radovich~ vice president
collecting records' of works com_,. SCS. For information or to apply,
I f~r administ_riti~c~f!~r~1 J3:!1doVict( -~ - PQs~ by _ women .fof -thc ·_college contact Diane Guse, director of
will speak m Room J 19.A of the · music hbrary, sponsoring a
Recreational Sp0rts, at 255•2598.
Assignments will be made by Jan.
Business Building . at l1 a.m.
workshop conducted
by , a
IS .
Wednesday. •
prQminent woman composer from
the Twtn. Cities area and performing
Variety Show - "Anything Goes,"
Stale Senator 's Speecb
Mina recita't- of works written . by
a SCS COl'lcert Choir variety show,
nesota State Sen. Jim Pehler will
women . .
will be Jan. 9 at 8 p.m . .in. Stewart
give a speech titled "Economic and
Hall Auditorium. The show will
Employment Conditions. in MinSpring Broadway Trip - Theater
feature Barbershop Quartet$, the
lovers can sec Brciadway this spring
nesota" Wednesday. Pehler, also a
SCS Jazz Quintet, the SCS Folk
with the theater department. The
faculty member of the Leaming
Dancers, "A Splash of Jazz" Swing
price for six days and five nights is
Resources Center, will speak in
·Cho\r, an airband, a magic act, a
$540. This includes airfare from
AtWood Theater at 11 a.m .. The
rock band, vocal duets and many
Minneapolis to New York roundprogram is free ~and open to the
trip, limousine services, hotel ex- • other acts . Tickets are $1 and can be
public.
penses and theater 'tickets for ~Six
purchased from any Concert Choir
plays includin& "Cats." The ' trip
member, a·t the door the night of the
National Award For FratemUy will be March 7 through 12. For
performance ' or ai the Atwood ,
SCS Epsiloti Xi chapter of Sigma
information, contact Harvey Jurik •-<:=..en,tf r Carou~el from Jan . 3 to 7.
Alpha Iota, an international
at 255,2223,
·
women's fiaternity, received two
Veleran ScbolarShlps The
national awards at the Province Day
Special Olympics Volunteffll
Veterans Administration (VAf is
Conference. The chapter was chosen
s~king applic.ints for the Health
Volunteers _ are · needed for 42
in recognition of its General

ARE 10UR COLLEGE FINANCES
IN CRITICAL COMDIIIOM?

Granite Cltv

The Army Reserve can reduce your college
costs. If you quallfy, our Education ~siance,will
pay up to $4,000for tuition , $1,000 a year forfolir
years. Also, if.y ou have taken out a National Direct
or Guaranteed Student Loan since Oct: I, 1975,
our Loan Forgiveness Program will '!'lleve you of :
15% of your debt (or $500, whichever is greater)
for each year you serve. Sea standard 6-year Reserve
enlistment could wipe,out most of your lqans.
If you'd like tolcnow more, stop by or call.
·

424.East.St. Germain 2§2-7736

.MMYRISERVL
6 BEALL10U..,CAM
BL·
...!OL&Of! '

us.,,.., _ _... ..._
~os.s w. ~lllon at.. at Cloud
(912)252-2212

Pawnshop
Stereos
T.V.s
Calculators.

Webuy,1811,ancl

make small ~ns

Jewelry
Watc.h11s
Typewriters
Musical equipment
.Guitars ·
. Power tools
and more.!

In 1he past, peace activists
have been ident ified wi1h
ce riain
s t ereo typical
charac1ci-is1ics, Berg said , but
she perceives th e free ze
movement as drawing support
from "young and old , men
and women ali ke ."
Berg's pe rception wa s
somewhat verified by the
poll 's findings, which revea led
few correlations between 3
respondent 's stance on the
issue and 1he dert10graphic
varia bles which are usua ll y
good
p rcdi c_to rs of
a
'respon dent's posi1ion.
Generally, however, those
who
ca ll ed
themse lves
Democrats a nd
liberal s
favored the freeze more than
1heir ideologica l counterparts.
"The fr eeze movemen1 go t
its strongest support from the
25 to 30 age group and those
Poll continued on page 6

Professional Scholarship Program
for the 1983 fall school term . The
program provides support for
baccalaureate and master's nursing
students on a pay-back-in-service
basis . J\.pplications and information
are available from the VA Health
Professional Scholarship Program,
Office of Academic Affairs, OM
and S (14N), 810 Vermont Ave:
N.W. , Washington, O. C., 20420.
Requests may be made to the
scholars!iip program between Jan. 3
and May 10. Completed applications must be submitted to the
scholarship office no later than June
I.
Bat Hunting - The 32nd annual
bat-banding trip will be Jan. 8 from
0g~·~~t~n~!. 3 li:;'~:r~te;~

~~l

collect bats for test ing and observation. For information or to
sign up, contact David Mork at 255 ·
3035.

.,,
Answers

to last week's
puzzle ·

8 SCS Ctwonlde Tunday, DecamWr21, 1182

Santa
Continued from s-ge 1
tired while listening to all the
gun from a three or four-year- Christ mas lists and having all
old before," . Mertens said, the children jump on his lap.
adding that he does not want
There are negative aspects
to act as a parent and say . to the job, Mertens explained.
"No, you cannot have that," The red suit and the beard
but rather goes around the make the job very hot and
question and gives different · there is not much circulation
suggestions for toys. ,
in the mall. Sometimes the job
Arter giving Sant:i• their is not very sanitary, either.
entire list and telling 5,anta The other day, a child was
they have been good, the sitting on Merten 's lap whi le
children receive a coloring the parent said, "When he gets
book which acts as a· rein- finished with the chicken pox,
forcer. The children have -to we'll be back to take a piestand in a long line waiting to ture." This alarmed Mertens
talk to the man in., the big at first,.but he realized that the
chair, so they often get tired child only had the scars left

an~~;nrha:i;~:(d~~rt:r~5:~dihe f~e~:ni~ln::~ recalled. thC
only : weary souls in the • experience of a fellow Santa
shopl)ing mall. $8.nta alsp gets who had been wet on two

ContJnueclttompege5

with 16 years ..or· more of
education," Graeve said.
While fewer females than
males said t hey had heard of
the ·freeze issue, those who
were aware of it favored it in a
larger propor).ion than males.
This finding has also been ·
borne out in . nationwide
surveys.
"Women have been shown_
to be more concerned with
_._nuclear war . and its afterrnath," ~Frank said. He

•

I

hypothesized that on_e .explanatfon might be that men
have been reared to be more
m·m1aristic and women to be
concei::o.ed with children.
, "Women arc more inclined
to be frightened," Berg said.
"They might be closer to
reality on this issue."
J\_ rCSpondent's religious
preference also seemed 10 have
impact on support of the
freeze movement. "It is safe to
say that Catholics were more
supJ)Ortive than other religious

.

times in the same shift.
Other than these unique
experiences, the life of a Santa
is much like a regular job.
There is even a training
manual titled, "A Successfu l
Santa." The manual gives tips
on how to dress, act and what
questions to ask, such· as the
standard ones like " Have you
been a good girl or boy?"
Many children ask Mertens
if he is the real Santa. He tries
to avoid such questions but
also reassures children by
letting them pull on his real
beard which is under his white
fluff}'' one. The beard test
usually satisfies the curiosity.
Cherry Hill Photos is a
national company based. in
New Jersey that hires the

Children also · ask Friel if
Saritas and is in charge of the
Santa su its and photos taken. he is _ the real Santa C laus,
•During the four years Mertens adding that ,lhey have seen
has been playing Santa, he has similar-looking Santas in other
worked for four different shopping centers. •' I tell them
that those a·re my elves who
' bosses and compariies.
But professors are not the are helping me," Friel said.
"The key to being a suconly ones who can portray
Santa Claus. Kevin Friel, an cessful Santa is to be yourSCS junior majoring in mass self," Friel said, adding that
' communications, has -also being tolerant of child ren also
helps.
gotten into the act this year.
Friel is a part-time Santa but
Friel started playing Santa
because he enjoys working would not mind another try at
•'I
with children. " I like the glow the ho-ho-ho business.
really feel good about doing
in the kids• eyes," Friel said.
Most ch ildren are asking for it," he said.
Mertens also Plans lo keep
the standard Christmas _gifts
such as dolls, blocks and cars, playing Santa, "as long as it's
Friel said, bu1 added that fun," he said with a chuckle.
Atari games are also high on
. their lists this year.

groups," Frank said. _
The National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, which met
in Washington, D.C. last
month, gave preliminary
approval 101a pastoral letter
condemning as immoral the
use of nuclear weapons and
calling for a frCCze in
deployinent.
The higher-than;average
su ppor-t of Cat ho! ic

action," said Graeve.
Hesch-Bruggeman feels the
freeze movement has such
strongsupport ·behinditthatit
could initiate · almost any
action and bt successful in it.
"People didn't think they
could survive the I 960s and
'70~ wi1hout nuclear war," he
said . "Entering the '80s was a
psychological event; people
now fee l they can survive and .

~:~~1:nt~,1~~~ t~:ey

~?vSi!~e;:!:~.•~harge of their - ~centilge_J).Ojn_ts:~ro~ t~i r.:'~'s.

rre:;: ·

supportive of the bishops'

to produce a scientific raitdom
sample of <:;entral Minnesota
adu lrs. The size of the sample
gives the poll's findings a 95
percent confidence level and 4
percent error margin , which
means that if one -could have
interviewed every Central
Minnesota residence with a
telephone, there_is one chance
in 20 thar\.hose findings would
devljtC , by more. ·1han 4•~per-

The newspoll was designed .,.

·

pollegiQf~, c_rQs.sw~r.d.

Letters-------,.
Continued from s-ge 1. .
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ACROSS

read , · .Henderson said he 1 .,...-+--+---+~._-+--+---'
enjoys the job. Boys still seem
1
to be r~questing trucks and 6--l--4--+--i-.--1---4--1
Tonka toys and girls still
request dolls, he said. on·c letter Henderson
remembers was one t6at s0me
high school - bays apparently
doctored up.. "It was as
phoney as a ~two-dollar bill,".
Henderson said." Luckily, J
was reading ahead or myself
beca~ the punch line was not
fit for the air. •Santa would
.have·been a little embarrassed
if he read i.t."
. The response to the
progr&IJI has be.en over- ·
wh_elmingly
favorable,
,Henderson said. Parents have
of\eti called . and thanked
WJON for readiog lheir little
boy's or little girl's letter.
HendersorP has only one
prob!~ playing Santa. "I
- have to ~ e my voice so no
one recognizes my ho, . l:to,
ho," he said.
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Childlike wonder

Pl'lol~t!Grotohler

Channing 'cfllldNn la Just one duty Santa ffll]St compete during the hoHdeya. Thi• Santa, Tom Nystrom, ..,te,talned youngsters at the Campus Ch_lld Care C.nter w-,n,aday.
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Winter swing

Pops concert offer_s variety of Broadway, yuletide, traditional music in swing qhoir debut

by-Leeann Teymour
S_talf wrltar

\

An up•beat terri"i>o and a varietY o{

,

songs •characterized Wedllesday's
"Splash of Jazz" winter pop choral
concert.
T,he concert, in the Recit81 Hall of
the Peri'ornling Arts Center,_. had a
Jively) litart as the singers dashed in
frOm the wiiigs of the quiet auditorium
and br,olc.e into·song. Lit the.Sun Shine
In rang'-out as the group assembled on
the stage, swaying and clapping to the
beat of the music.
As the song ended, the singers
turned around with,their backs to the
audience. As one member made. the
introductions, · caCh . l)Crson sJ).un

~h~:~e":g ~::r 1 ~~i~~·~:~~:s~~a~~1~

full harmony.
The .18•member group . drew a full
hoiise for ' its .· fiist performance.
Dressed i~ black and white clothes,
splashed with red ties, sashes and
bandannas, they looked as jazzy ~s the
songs they sang.
.'
•
T)len, the 1 mood softened and the
tempo slowed with the song We've
Only Just Begun,, sung -by.soloist Diane
Hawlci.ns. The enselllble - then
~•--,
reg~ouped for a rendition of OVer The J 5p1aa11 of Jazz," • cancan by the new awing group founded •~la fall, plunges lnlo • pn,gram of aonoa•ranglng rro,:n P.!l"llar to.
Ra+~1o;;~t son; , A\ Bo.)' Ffo,,; New - tradlUonal, lncl~ng ~ral wrltt~ by 111 m.~_tt.r9.
,
.
, :
York City, began with a solo by Been Through. a love song written by performed in a classical manner,, As explained.
'"'
Colleen Tw.omey. But midway through the group's director David Cobb.
the concert en~ed.·the singersprescntcd .: ' Cobb\ ~f freshman mU.Sic-~or, S&id ,
the song, she completed the melody~
Lisa Holt wrote and ., sang ·. A their airector ., wiih one red rci"scnas a . ·,..
_hls~ ~
~ Y ~<f"enf. ~
with her saxophone and the finale was December Porlroil. The lyrics· of this token of appreciation .
,,directing -in higD sch00J; ·""the_n I
doneas-aninstrumc;ntal.
· ·' son"g celebrated the tradition of this
The:'Splasho(Jazz"\'Swing,c'ho!ris '=' started to expand and do my own
The mood brightened with Christian holiday.·
\. .
. .a student group that was fon;n~ by , thjng .'' 1 :fhe group plans to put· on
Bro~dwoy M_.edle!, keepi~g_.. t~e
l"!tis led to the sinJti~~f traditional Cobb this f~I. " IJ,st PU-!.._up sigits on another concert ·j!I April featuring·

i :~~~c:f
f.

,g~~~~::; ;:::,11, 1;:1,; f::e f.~;

~~~iti~~~l:~1~ pic~r~~J a8:r~~p~!: _more Broadway tunes, Cobb added.
on-the kind of soun_d _J wanted," Cobb

::!wt:·s~~~t-ocs with this_
0
0 ~:
Suzanne M!_?ls sang Af~~r All l ~y_e Blooming and The First Noet, were
_v1

·~ :·

.

YQu Need Experienc;!
Business Student's _.
You can get ihe competitive· edge_

-New classes this quar-ter:

- Aquire leadership ability ,
~ Improve your planning
and management skills
- Interact with manager$ oUarge (irf1!S ,,
- Meet students slrf1ilar int&rests
- Better yourself thro.ugh commurilty
involvement
,.
- Learn to bE:_ a professioft~I

- Fresh Start.(Quit Smoking)

S.ulon I:
Jan. 10, 12, 17 and 19, 4-5 p.m.
S.ulonll:
~an. 2~. 27, 31, Feb. 3, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

o.,

Aerobic To,ne-Op cl~l!S8S
·s.ulon I:
Jah' 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, and 27,
' 4:30-5:30 p.m.
·-

Feb. 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, aiid 24,
4:30-5:30 p.m.

Wel11ht Reduction classes
Se1110f'l1:
'
Jan,4, 11, 18, 25; Feb. 181:'d 8.-

.,.-

WE UKETO
BRAG ABOUT.

When Karen .....,:u. 18
yeorso1d, herdo::tor,discovered she had o deadly
form of leukemia. Facing
incredible odds, Koren
sive~~h ro~.&-Ond
· two sons lcite~'d never

AllmaJo:,s:
Accounting
Bualness Education
Finance

. , , the prof!lsslonal
buslnes_s fraternity

~~toonA

Management

MarketlnQ
.

Jan. 12, 19, 28";'1:eb. 2; 9and 16, .
11 a.m.•noon

Register in the Lifestyle Offi_ce in Health

STATISTIC

spent three ~rs in inten-

Del-ta
Sigma ·
Pi

Join

Sn1ton II:¥

~~7~ci~~~~~ation on· pfSce and ·cost of each
program is available on registration.
·

BECAUSEOF

OIEMOTHERAPY
· KAREN
'ANDERSON
ISISTA1ISTIC.
THEKINi)~

~
·

lnformallonal71ng:
Thurs., Jan 6 ·
·

-

.. .

· ·

·

.

.

BasSITien'tw·~ · lneS>s-tiutfi:fffig ·

·

Free Pizza Afterward

OMIS
Real Estate

.f1~r:!:~.=~~t-

morethon 15,000Amer- ·
icons·every year. _
Your donations help us

• a>ntinue the pr0groms
that will give us more statistics like Karen Anderson. Statistics W8 con all

beprnu:._ I
111ECOST*

OFG~

American Cancer Society
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SCS'.. Roger Klnpty tanglN with Unherslty of ~ R h e r FaHt'i Darryl S1-.,hana In Frid.ly night's Husky wrestling ectlon et HaJtnbtK:ll Hell. SCS was defNted 26-12 lot
ffflt duaknlet ION ot the MUOf\.
,:.
~

11111

.

Young
Huskies'
falter, Falcons fly .to 26-1
-2 victory
at SCS
.
.
.
,

year," Bfflett said.~•• tried . thC l67•pound division wbich
eVerything, but he just gave the" Falcons a 13·12 lead.
StaffWrtter
counteredme. "
·
With three matches
Defeat of a national
The situation was reversed remaining, the l:luskies had an
champion did not stop th~ this year as Barrett· defeated -outside chance of winning the
University of Wisconsin-River Frafldsen 14-6 and gave the meet. However, this chance
Falls..: from handing the Muskies a 12-9 lead.
' dwihdled · as the Huskies
Huskies their first dual•meet
"I wanted to float with him proceeded to lose the ··
lo,u of the season. •
for .... tile first 30 sccOnds," . remaining matches .•
With
two returning Barren saii:1 , but Frandsen got
Husky Phil 1-lerbold lost -a .
National Association of In· the first takcdown.
10-7 decision to Dave
tcrcollegiate Athletics (NAIA) ... An escape and a takedown Branvold, who had defeated
champions, · the Falcons gave Barrett the lead which he Herbold earlier in the season
climaxed 1he evening when would not relinquish.
in the finals of the University
Husky
heavyweight Ed
" I came back st rong," of' Wi sconsin•River Falls
Christensenwaspinneda13:38 Barrett said.
Open.
of the -second period to give " Psychologically, I know
"He's· a hell of a wrestler,"
River Falls a 26--12 victory myself and wrestle better when Herbold said. "I just couldn't
Fridaynight.
I'm ahead. 1_.. di>n't think he getjfgoingtonight.
.
River Falls built a 6-0 lead (Frandsen) was 100 percent
"I've gone two good weeks
after tw.o matches - before tohight. He was wrestling at without a .good practice:" he
Husky
wrestler
Greg 167andwentdownto 158."
said , adding that a torn thigh
WOOsencraft scored a superior
Husky i;oach J9hn. Oxton. muscle has been giving him a
'decisi·on and tightened the always felf Frandsen could be lot of problems.
meet to 6--S .
beat if tie was made to go a
"They've got some super
nd
wh~~e l!lc~,:~:a!~~ 9;:t 1~~~()fu~l.f;:fo~!:~~~~ match went !~~yn~;~sl~ti; toS:!~~<;i:~~
Husky John Barrett and o·n, the better the. chancC/f"or
"We're in beuer shape t~an
by Ron·Green

_

-----l

th~~~~~

~o:~~~ant~~A) champion · :~~in;i~;~~t~'
it53~ ;
"He beat the pants off me an outstanding ~.atch. . . .
in a takedown 19urnament last
SCS 19.st ~ ma1qr dec1s1on in

.

\

~~~e~~\ '1i~1~/f~!• :ou~n~da~
ma~e ,!°istakes a little
easily.
___

Ouch!

Ibo/1 In

i;.__

.

· .

~Gfwfllar

the 118-pound wr111 tllng r,ent, Husky am Faber and the Felcon••
~Jetrytci:brtngNcholher,down.
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CIGssif ieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
street parking. Gall 251-9418.
no credit check. Guaranteed
POLICY: The Chronicle wlU , GIRL to share apartment. Single results. Gall 602;9-49-0276 EXT.
accept advertising from any onroom. Avallable Jan. 1. Rent $125, 586.
campus organization, com•
call lli, 25&"9321 .
G.l.S. Gay, lesbian Support LOST Grey plaslfc frame glasses.
munlty or nallqnal business on
ROOMS for rent, call 253-7116.
Group, Is now having winter Reward, call 255-0065.
a first-come, first-served basis
FDR RENT one and lwo-bedroom meetings. For further Information, FOUND a pair -of wire frame
due to apace llmltatlon. All
apartments. 25-mlnute walk to Contact G.l.S., P.O. Box 1803, SI. glasses with ·blue tint, in Ad·
accounts, whether on-campus · campus. 259-9639 or 252· 1-460.'
mlnistratlve Services. See" Mary
·Cloud, MN 56302.
or off-campus, wlll-be handled _ WOMAN'S slngle 100m available DELTA Sigma Pl provides ex• Ann In AS Post Office.
with equal regard. All ad• . Jan. 1 $90lmonth, utllltles ln- perlence to those who need II. All LEG BRACE In horseshoe lot near
vartlslng must be free of
c1uded. Mlchelle, 259-0699.
Holes'. See Holes Hall director.
major areas In business.
libelous, offensive or obscene
COLL.EGE FEMALE: share new
(('laterlal before accepted for
two-bedroom apartment In - four• EXPERIENCE Is a necessity In
publlcatlon.
ptex, two blocks south of campus. today's business world.
The Chronicle complies with
$112.50 monthly. Convenient BUSINESS STUDENTS Get yOur WANTED: person(a) who have a
the Minnesota law prohibiting
tenant parking. Gall 253-5225.
experience through Delta Sigma short routine and would like to
advertisement of llquorprlces.
SUB-LEASE room for flve·months. Pl-the professional business have It vldeotaPflO as part of a ·
fraternity.
·
classroom project. II Interested,
The Chronicle has the sole
FlrstmontMree,call253-0597.
discretion to edit, classlfy or
RESPONSIBLE mare to share two• PEOPLE Interested In learnlng calf Brad, 251·3429.
rej8Ct anyltdvartlalng copy.
bedroom duplex apartment. Call dlanetlcs counseling techniques,
Clas5lfled advertising rates
259-9664.
contact Regan, 253--7921 .
STARTERS/ALTERNXTORS test,
· are 45 cents per five-word tine.
The deac:Ulne for -advertising ls
nt 1,nent
• remove, rebuild, relnstall, most PARTY TIME Is MIiier time. Having
Friday noon for the Tuesdiy
-::,
under $30. Complete warranteed, a party or club event? Contact
editions and Tuesday noon tor
MAKE up to $200 par week ce'11flad mechar,lc, service calls your MIiier campus Represen•
the Friday edltfona.
working In the bllllon-dollar music too. ASTART, 252-5543.
tatlva for party Ideas and special
business. Full or part tlme., 253- COMMUNICATIONS
CLUB ' ~=~ M,lller ~,os. cau Scott at
1610, great for college students.
Christmas party Is Tuesday at 10
a.m. In PAC 221. Come and have CHRIS: Meryl will never be the
fun! ·
same. Shame on you!
SINGLE $125(peraon. Double
255-3105 will get you ell the In•
formation on Florida you need.
~,:i;~~~4lh Ave.
Call :.~?.~::1~~VITATIONS: Best
~
Delta Sigma Pl.
_ROOMS' for rent, men/women. HAVE YOUR RESUMES typeset by WORLD RECORDS Is proud to SPRING BREAKI Daytona Beach,
Utllltles fu'i'nlshed. $1251$140, the Soc/ely of Profess ional present for the first time ever! Disney World, Deep sea fishing,
shared/single. 252-0331 any time.
Journalists, SOX. Call 255--3293 Currently advertised top-selling wet-n-wlld. Hot, hot, fun, lun •.Start
tARO~ three-bedroom apartment Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 LPa and cassette tapes for only $1
making your arrangements with
close to campus. 302 7th. St4o per p.m.
each, 253-1610.
the " Business Fratemlty," DELTA
month , 253-J610.
Will do typlpg. Experienced and SONY TAPES are great Christmas SIG~API.
SINGLE rooms .for women, $100 cheap. can 261-1450 before 5 p.m . • gifts! EHF 90s $2.99 each! HEY C11ARLIE: Love your new way
per monlh. Close to campus, 253- can Kim 259-1504efter5 p.m..
Cheaper by the easel Scott .25& 'of Injecting peanut butter!
1610. Just behind Cobom'a.
TYPING rs our business-we 3308.
FREE BEER! When you go to
WOMEN'S rooms $110, 252·9-465, prepJi.re reports and reSumes on CROSS COUNTRY ski shoes, slze Florida with Delta Sigma Pl, you
Karen.
•
·
qur word processing equipment. • 9, 253-2052.
don't go with a mysterious travel
GIRL to share apartment. Slngle · Dynamic Business Services, 16 N. SEARS 110V Portable clothes agency, you go with 11 years· SCS
room, close to college, 251-9418.
12th Ave. ·253-2532.
.
dryer, 252-86-45. •
.
experience I
GREAT one and two-bedroom NEW credit cardSI No one 90x80 RUG for aale. $25, excellent THANKS for a Job well done Gandy
apartments'. Close locatlon . refused! Also Information on for dorm rooms. 253-6396, ask tor Mani We'll miss you Dale. Way to
carpeted, drapes, laul)dry, oft• receiving_ Visa, MU:ter Card with Carla,evenlngsatter5p.m.
go Radovich.

Los~/ found

0

Wonted

Personals

f f1lpl

Housing•

Attention

For sale

s.

•

T-BEAR: Merry Christmas. love
Sue.
HOUSE 3: Have a fun hollday
. season. Merry Chrlstmasl Love
Sue.
BUNNY: We are the exception to
every rule. Love Skip.
DOUG: Ice Castles next? I loved Ill
SQUIRT: Ba good al the Sallon.
NASTY GIRLS. Bunny Skip.
328 GANG:Have a wlld and crazy
holldayl
KENT: Where are you taking me
for dinner? C.
LIZZARD: I thought you were •
graduated I Why do. you stlll read
the personals? Sllme.
OBITUARY: 12th floof C-wlng was
saddened by the saw-death of
:4:enn7~g~u~~\~~u~l=~~sdh~~
master, F.H.
RHA/KVSC . Trivia Weekend is
coming March 25-27. Plan now.
JESUS Is pretend. Answer to name
calling: even a fool knows there Is
no God. Christians are worse than
fools.
THE poor man is not he who Is
without a cent, but he who is
without a dream-Harry Kemp.
JESUS Is pretend. Infinite torture
by alleged Jesus. Is It moral? All
Gods and devlls are pretend.
Religion Is parroting.
MERRY CHRISTMAS Mom end
Dadl Buns.
NO ONE can be wrong with man
and right with · God-Harry
Emerson Fosdick.
HEY Polo Wavo gal, 1191:e, I totally
loved your legs at the T. like gag
me out sideways. LO¥e Bunny,
Skip, Jedediah, Squirt, Tad, Trtxle.
C.A.:You were such a wonderful
Santai Thank& ii bunch for the
poodle gifts!

l

Buying? Selling? Lost? Use--~bronic/e,.elasstfieds1
lndia-,- Contlnued from pau- 2

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

"Knowledge iS power," he
said , 'reading from an article
explaining a situa1ion in
Africa. A mother and four
children had been suffering
from intesti nal disorders and
the local quack -she consulted

~~c~:~~:i~~e:. r~:~~ .

· can clean latrines, it can clean
im~stines . . A few days 1later,
the whole family was-rushed to
the hOsJ)itai'whete they arrived
almos1dead.
a~~~~ _P_C~~!e cou ld jus1 be

• Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain DeW.
:rab a,id Sunkist

DEEP DISH ·oR REGULAR

SATISFIER 1'2 in. PIZZA
plus two cans of pop. ' (medium) '

$6
.

-2 .
5

• .

-TOT AL PRICE
SAVEOVERS2.50

* --:NO CQJJPON NECESSARY
SPECTAIS AVAILABLE . '

*

One mgt.
your choice
$.90 per added ingt.

2s2~eaoo·
oon Luncheon Specials·

.7 DAYS A WEt:_K~~- ._:..~ ri~arty;room sellting 100

The pro.cess of rural
development encompasses all
efforts to modernize and
improve rural communities:
housing, , roads,
water
treatment, health, sanitation,
schools, agricultuu: and industry .
Alliband will be using his
experience and background in
these areas to ·assess the
programs he will evaluate. His
:~~0';;.l~~~o't~~ize,s ~;~i!:;
alternatives. When tie returns,
h~ plans to use his acquired
knowledge when explaining
internation·aJ ·
rural
development i'n the classroom.
Paying Top Prices!

GOLD· SILVER
OLOCOINS
Dental Gold · Old Jewelry

BOB KNUTSON 'S .
505 Malt Germain 251•2720
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Notices
.meetings

TRADITIONAL TAEKWONDO Club

meets Tuesday and Thursday at
Eastman North Gym. Beginners: 4
to 5 p.m. Advanced: 5 to 6 p.m. No
karate 8xperience necessary.
Visitors welCome. lnformatlonEd253-2726(Sljak).

PRSSA (Publlc Relations Student
Society of America) meets e·11_ery
Wednesday, 4 p.m. In Stewart Hall
133. Come and leam about the
fleld of pUbHc relations.

. ENTERTAINMENT 1983 books are

COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. In PAC
221. Everyone Is welcome.
FUN and speaking improvem8nt
guaranteed! Forensics tompetlflve Speech wHI meet every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. In PAC 221.-can
be taken for credit. Everyone is
welcome.
DANCING FUNI Join the Folk•
dance Club on Mollday, Wed•
_ neaday from 3 to 5 p.m., Dance
Studio North .HAH. Beginners
welcome. " No
exP~rlence
·necessary.
.
.
.
SCS JAP~NEJE
Karate Club
meets Tuesday and Thursday.
Beginner's classes: 7 to 8 p.m.
Regular claaae_s: 8 to- 9 p.m.
Classes In Eastman South Gym.
Students and , faculty welcome.
~/nformatlon . call Sue at 255SOCtAL WORK Club meeting
every Wednitaday at 11 am. In
Room 327, Stewart Hall. An opportunity to associate with lun 1
cartngpeople.Evefyonewelcome!

.. Economic and Employment questlonJ? 255-0217.
Conditions in Minnesota" on
Wednesday, Dec. 22 at 11 a.m. at
the Atwood Uttle Th eatre. THE I Ching is part of Tai Chi
Everyone Welcome.
Chuan. Learn a Martial Art! Tai Chi
NON•TRAOITIONALS there ls an mel!ts Monday and Thursday in
Important meeting on Wednesday, HAH Wrestllng Room. Call 252·
Dec. 22 at noon, St. Croix Room- 1197 lor more Information.
SEE New York, March 7 through
be lhere.
BASIC SKILLS testing for ad• •March 12. Cost $540, Includes
mlttance to Teacher Education airfare, hotel, six shows Including
will be given every Tuesday "Cats" aod limousine. Contact
beginning Jan. 4, 1983 through Harvey Jurik at 255-2223 Im•
Feb. 22 lrom 9 to 11 a.m. and every medlately.
Thursday beginning Jan. 6, 1983
through Feb. 24 from 2 to 4 p.m. In
the Education Building, ,. Room
8214.
KVSC Broadcasts final round of
G.L.S. The group for the gay and Intramural round ball , Tuesday,
lesbian students of SCS. For Dec. 21, 8 p.m . 88.5 FM. Dance
further Information contact G.LS. Jan. 9-" Alrtlght" and "Scotland
. P.O. Box 1803, St. Cloud, MN Yard." See you there.
56302.

Recreotlon

heret Get yours· now !or only $16.
Make terrific gifts. Atwood
CarciUse{ every Ot her Thur•
sday/Frlday or from the sociology
department, SH 325.
BEGINNER ALANON meetings
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. In
Atwood. Furtl)er Information
contact Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
HAVE fun dancing! Modem Dance
Club meets Tuesdays 3 p.m. to 5
p.m., Dance Studio, -HAH. No
experience necessary. New
members welco·me.
ACCOUNTING Club general
meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 22, 11
a.m., BB 315. Everyone welcome!
I PHI CHI THETA There will ·be a .
meeting Sunday; Jan. 3, 8 p.m. In ~EVERYONE._is welcome to attend APPLE aYTERs diskette sale for
Sauk-Watab Room. Have a great the - Christian Science College one week only! Best price on
Christmas!
Organization. We meet every
Tuesday at 5·p.m. Check Atwood ~!~J>~,t ~~n M";~~~~gs Wed•
!:!~Tu;!~~~n~oi~g~~ d~~~ board for locallon.
CHRISTM._S CAROLING: meet In
mage, candy, T-shirts. Do your CAMPUS Ambassador Christian. Newman Center lobby, Tuesday,
· last-ffilnute Christmas shopping. Ministry meets Mondays, 7 p.m. In Dec. 21, at 7 p.m.-wm visit nursing
Wrapping avallable. Social Work Atwood Penney Room. Please join hOmes, then return to rectory to
· Club.
us for singing,. Blble study end warm up and share snacks.
PIZZA UNLl~ITED coming Jan. 6,
SAM Jim Pehler wilt speak on fellowship. All are welcome-

KVSC

Religion

ffiiscelloneous

Pregnant and do"'t '
kn~w what to dot

~d ' ::~.:~n::c:m~=:ff

.BIRTHRIGHT. 253·-• any
· time or com• to th• , IIRTH•
IIGHT offlc•' loca♦.cl of th•

St. Cloud Ho1pltal. north
~ond floor ; Room

;g;_••·

,. Offlc• hc>y.,rl:
M•W-F/9a.m.-12noon
T-THnp.m.-9p.m.

All Mrvlc.s ffN, confldttntfal _

~~n
~MAMOUHT

Eve.: 7:00-9:00
Sat Mat.: 2 p:m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30•

!!!!

Eve.: 7:30-9:15

Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30

Jin, Pehler- State-Representative ,.

!

Speakson:

.

•·

•• •

·

"The Economic.
and

Employment Conditions
in Minnesota"

Sat.& Sun.

Matinees
1:30-3:30

RICHARD
PRYOR
lACKIE
GLEASON .

THu
ToT

STARTS
TONIGHT!

IILRT
RE'IN'.lD'S

GOJ:.E

0.0

11!!11 .

Eve.: 7:.15-9:20
. Sat. .& Sun. Mat.:

· 1:30-3:30

Doors-Continued from paa- 3

company installed within two

years.
Summarizing his feelings on
the situation , Lundstrom said:
" It's like going to a junkyard,
fixing up a car and someone
criticized it because a door
latch didn't work well :"
Handicapped students have
mixed feelings about the door
openers.

"They never worked from
the beginning," said Todd
Schmidt, a junior majoring in
mass communications. "What
I would like to see are electric

-.1·r!aAP~ h?lidays.. from the Chronicle staff! ·I··

-

sponsored by S.E.T. Club.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS from the
Syndrome Indoctrination Center:
"Needlecraft for Junkies," "Gifts
for the Senlle," "A GIit that Lasts
Forever; Creative Tattooing."
Don't forget. Submit now!
CONFUSED about what Daytona
Trip to take? Come see why we've
been the most popular trip for the
past ten years. We're Della Sigma
Pl .
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first and third Thursday of the
month at 1 p.m. In Lawrence Hall
Room 18. Everyone Is welcome.

doors like the ones • in
supermarkets." .
Schmidt said he found the
door openers a luxury in the
summer but a necessity in the
winter when temperatures
drop below zero.

0

:~~~~\~~

Join Us!
Wed., Dec.22

11 a.m.
At.wood Little Theater

'

"I find "it -ironic that the
handicapped people who did
lhe original study on the dCfOrs
' weren't around to see them
installed, '\ he said.
"On a -sale=·t,f one 10 JO,
1hey're a niinus· thi:-ee," said
Linda .~Wolford. "Thc whole
thing is poinllCss. You have lo
pull it onC!'.inch and I'm nol
capable or pulling ii one
inch ." . ·
Wolford,~a~jun·ior majoring
in criminal justice, said other
·handicapped students have lhe
same problem. Two solu1ions
she suggested . were automatic
·doors or r~versing the"hingcs
on One or the doors.
"As long as the snow is
shoveled, I don't have a ~
prob!em, :•
said
Greg
Schlosser, a senior majoring in .
art: "When they worked, they
were very conv.enient."
"My main complaint is the
problem of opening l hc
door-s ," said sophomore Jeff
Dahl. "Even when they did
open, you had to have the
streng1h to open them ." Dahl.1
an undeclared mass comffiunications major, suggeste(J
electric
doors or doors
operated by pushing a buuon.
Jan Engel, a blind st udent,
said the doors might be a
problem
if they
were
automatic. "I might • get
disoriented a liule bit, but
that 's an individual 1~,"
7~g;l~j~r sr~ilili~:~·
sdence, did not expect a
problem since she is used to
adapting to changes.
·
"I can't foreseea prob lem
for me, but Em only one
person. "
An0ther blind student,
sophomore Marge Nord, did
not find the doors a problem.
" If you're in a mob of
s1udents ... maybe ," sa id
Nord, a health educa1ion
major. "But I don't think it's
a problem.!'

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER

FOR

WOMEN

.

.-Grand.
·Opening

. ...a non-prom organ1u1i:n

=~~:~~~-=~1-ng.C.11
Abarlloniuufe, ~1-ure. OUrcllnlcoff~

Reglat.,. to win ...
8 month, ,,.. hair atyllng
10 tanning bed Ha■ lona
10 body wrap HHlon,
- 253-1888

MlftnNRC?lls:(612)332·2311

Duluth: (211) 727•3352'

· a ,·,r·

·H,,._

•C

.

lirtan, Becky and MIile - from the
Barbers-Rhonda from the ·rrtmmera.:

Jo'Md
our Hair Sp«:lallall
s taff,,
Julle, Lorl,Karlo,
Loura.•ndJonaho,e

:!',.,;;_. ex~icl

,ityllat, and

Sp~g_t@.l.i!;,S.
.

<-•--CllllpllHaif DclpUII.Ci-Aru~1l

,,

25;1-8888 -

-

' OUR FINEST
F!ERMS
---o";.~--:-, :".,::.
or
JOU_'fe
"No burning
EuropNR Ulmlrig

,,.

casual, CU~

tanning HUion"

I

-~--~~:!".!J
; . ,1 ~~
.··
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, ·

wHlbe

~

•

.

.Including
;-. · ' • free manlcura or ~ or
, :,- . -~ · lannlng ...1lon.
• ·
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Christmas is: tim~- for 1 fruniiies ,' ' friertds ·-·~d'"' , .· - ;; ;,,
sharing. Isn't that worth reinerribering? If your: · ,.. · · ·
. . drinking or .. other drug use · affects -your ~ .
memory, you tn'ay. have a problem. . Jt is-a ·
qu~sti911 worth _asking\ ,especially . dutjng ·Jq~_ ,
· holidays.
· ·
··
For information or help with ,problem alcohol
..

or 9ther drug use . · ~·.
calUhe ·
. Campus Drug Frogtam. .

..

·255.3191

.lo.cJtt~) ~th Services in Hill Hall .

